Welcome to LW Training Academy
Here at our training academy, we aim to offer the highest standard of training and
student support the following information is being provided to ensure you feel
organised and prepared for your course.
Course start/finish time 9.30am-4.30pm
Kits are provided on majority of our courses so you will get to take this away with you
upon completion. We will state on our website where no kit is provided.
Academy/Clinic location:
25 The Pastures, Grimsargh, Preston PR2 5JW
*Please note the clinic is a private home clinic

Car park and other parking options.
Our academy is located in a private home clinic accessible via side door on the left side of
the address. Parking will be available on the driveway facing the clinic, alternatively parking
on the surrounding streets within walking distance. *Please take consideration of others into
account when parking as your car will be left for a number of hours during training.
Accommodation:
If you are traveling for training and require an overnight stay the closest hotel is – The
Premier Inn East Hotel, PR2 5PZ and is eight minutes drive from the clinic.
Local shops:
There is a Co-op shop just around the corner and only a few minutes walk, should you
require anything.
Dress code:
SMART CASUAL ON THEORY DAYS, SALON UNIFORM OR BLACK CLOTHING WHEN
WORKING ON MODELS
What to bring:
Pad and pen if you wish. Balance of course payment if cash. Camera to take pictures of your
work on live models (can use phone).
What not to bring:
Please leave valuables at home LW Training Academy will not be held responsible for
anything lost or stolen from within our premises. We ensure the premises is safeguarded but
we cannot be held responsible for loss of items.
Mobile phones:
You may bring your mobile phone but we ask it to be on silent during training we understand
people have children and may need to take other important phone calls if so we ask you do
not disturb other learners.
Refreshments
Drinks tea coffee or water provided feel free to bring any drinks along if you wish.
Lunch will be provided this is usually prepared as a selection of sandwiches and crisps,
however if you wish to bring your own lunch we have a kitchen area with fridge and
microwave alternatively have any dietary requirements please inform the academy prior to
your training.
Certificates
Certificates will be issued on the completion of your training which means you can purchase
insurance straight away in some cases we may refer you for case studies this does not
mean you have failed it just means we would like to offer you additional help and support on
more models before issuing you a pass this will be at no further charge.
Insurance
ABT is our recommended insurance company for both student & treatment insurance. You
can contact ABT prior to training on 01789 773573 if you wish to enquiry or obtain quotes.
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Class rules:
We ask you to come to the training on time with an enthusiastic positive attitude we expect
all students to respect the trainer and other students at all times we as an academy like our
students to help and support each other and not judge others on their ability we like to offer a
relaxed professional atmosphere and get the most out of the training.
Trainers contact number:
your trainers name is Laura her mobile number 07843661771 (PLEASE SAVE THIS INTO
YOUR PHONE) if you are unable to get to the location or struggling to find us call Laura for
help and direction (please note Laura may not be able to answer once the course has
started).
I Laura, would personally like to thank you for choosing LW training academy we look
forward to meeting you soon.
If you have any further questions regarding your training, please don’t hesitate to contact us.
If you have booked on one of our permanent makeup courses, please ensure you have read
through all the pre course manual before attending. (where possible please print and bring
this along).
All other courses manuals will be provided for you on the day J
Yours sincerely
Laura Wilkinson
LW Training Academy

LW Clinic
25 The Pastures, Grimsargh, PR2 5JW
Tel. 07843 661771
lwta.co.uk
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